The recruitment of seedlings from seeds is the key demographic transition for rain forest trees. 24
Page 7 of 30 of mammalian feeding preferences, may also play a role. Fourth, we hypothesize that mammals 110 preferentially prey upon larger seeds, as nutritional rewards scale with seed mass, assuming that 111 seeds do not vary in detectability or handling time (Paine and Beck 2007) . If mammals 112 disproportionately prey upon large-seeded species, they may also affect the distribution of wood 113 density across the tree community, owing to a weakly positive association between seed mass 114 and wood density in tropical forests worldwide (Wright et al. 2007 ). Thus, mammalian 115 predation may affect the distribution of wood density among species recruiting as seedlings, with 116 potential long-term effects on biomass and carbon sequestration (Peres et al. 2015) . Finally, we 117 hypothesized that mammalian predation generates a negative relationship between seedling 118 recruitment and population density. Such negative density dependence is pervasive in seedling 119 recruitment, and is essential for stable species coexistence (Harms et al. 2000 , Chesson 2000 . 120
Therefore, we hypothesized that mammals may disproportionately prey upon species that are 121 common as adults, because they may have stronger search images for such species. few sites worldwide that remains intact and accessible for study (Endo et al. 2010) . It is thus an 132 ideal location to detail the effects of terrestrial mammals on seedling recruitment. 133
To determine the individual effects of small, medium and large mammals, we established 134 exclosures that differed in their permeability to each size class. We built exclosures in eight 135 randomly located blocks, separated by at least 250 m, within an area of 3 km 2 . In each block, we 136 located one 2 x 2 m exclosure cages of each of five types 20 m apart along a randomly oriented 137
transect. There were 40 exclosures in total. NONE exclosures, which were impermeable to all 138 terrestrial mammals, were 90-cm tall wire hardware cloth (mesh size 1 cm), reinforced with iron 139 rebar at the corners and the middle of each side. SMALL exclosures were identical, but with 7 x 140 7 cm holes cut along the bottom edge of the walls, making them permeable to small mammals. 141 MEDIUM-LARGE exclosures consisted of 20 cm tall sheet-metal barriers to small mammals 142 (Supplemental Figure S1 ). Medium and large mammals could easily step over the walls to enter 143 the exclosure. MEDIUM combined the sheet metal of MEDIUM-LARGE with a wrapping of 144 barbed wire, which barred the entry of large mammals, making them permeable only to medium-145 sized mammals. Finally, ALL treatments were only marked with rebar at the four corners, 146 permitting the entry of all terrestrial mammals. 147
Tree species were included in the study based upon three criteria. First, their fruit had to 148 be single-seeded and their seeds had to be sufficiently large to be easily cleaned, sown and 149 monitored. Second, fruiting adults had to be sufficiently common and fecund to provide enough 150 seeds for placement in the exclosures. Third, as seeds were placed into the exclosures in four 151 batches, fruit needed to be available at the beginning of one of the four experimental periods: 152 Seed mass varied over two orders of magnitude, from 50 to 5400 mg (median 1800 mg), whereas 163 wood density varied from 0.22 to 0.76 g·cm -3 (median 0.54 g·cm -3 ). Adult stem density of the 164 focal species ranged from ~0.01 to 90 adults/ha (median 0.67 adults/ha), encompassing almost 165 the entire range of densities observed among adult trees in this region. The distinguishing 166 characteristics of species are presented in Table 1 . We added seeds to exclosures and monitored 167 their fates as in Paine and Beck (2007) , except that seeds were placed in conspecific groups of 168 six in experimental periods 1 and 2, and conspecific groups of 10 in experimental periods 3 and 169 4. We used seed removal as a proxy for seed mortality, given the uncertainty in the precise fate 
Data analysis 174
All analyses were performed on the sum of surviving seeds and germinated seedlings. We 175 evaluated the effects of mammalian predation on seed and seedling survival using a parametric 176 survival regression, in which survival was predicted from the interacting effects of species andPage 10 of 30 treatment. As mortality risk is likely to decrease over time for seeds and seedlings, residuals 178 were assumed to follow a Weibull distribution. 179
The effects of mammalian predation on species evenness, diversity, plot-mean seed mass, 180 plot-mean wood density and plot-mean adult stem density were assessed using linear mixed-181 effect models. Evenness and diversity were expressed as Pielou's J and the effective number of 182
, Magurran 2004), respectively. Plot-mean seed mass, wood density and adult stem 183 density were calculated at each census time using species-mean trait values, weighted by the 184 abundance of the species remaining in each exclosure. All five response variables were predicted 185 on the basis of the interacting effects of treatment and observation day. To account for spatial 186 variation in mammalian effects, blocks were included as random effect. Experimental periods 187 entered the model with random slopes and intercepts, because species composition varied among 188 them. All five response variables were log-transformed prior to analysis to control 189
heteroscedasticity. 190
We assessed the degree to which predation by each size-class of vertebrates shaped 191 species composition in two ways. First, to assess the effects of mammalian predation on local 192 species composition, we calculated the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity in species composition caused 193 by predation by each size-class of mammal within each of the eight geographical blocks at each 194 time of observation. Separately, we assessed the degree to which mammalian predation 195 generated beta diversity by calculating the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity in species composition 196 within each exclosure type among all pairwise combinations of blocks. Because Bray-Curtis 197 dissimilarity cannot exceed one (Magurran 2004 ) and because all exclosures began with identical 198 species compositions, we modeled these compositional dissimilarities using asymptotic mixed-199 effect models that were forced through the origin (Pinheiro and Bates 2000) . Asymptotes andPage 11 of 30 rate constants were allowed to vary among mammal size-classes as fixed effects. We included 201 experimental period as a random effect in the beta-diversity model, and both block and 202 experimental period in the local species composition model. 203
For all aspects of tree community structure, our interest regarded the effects of each size-204 class of vertebrates, rather than of the treatments themselves. We used a priori orthogonal 205
contrasts among treatments to test the separate effects of each mammal size-class on each aspect 206 of tree community structure. The impact of each mammalian size-class was determined by 207 contrasting the pair of exclosure treatments that differed only in their permeability to that size 208
class. Accordingly, we contrasted NONE vs. SMALL exclosures to estimate the effect of small 209 mammals, NONE vs. MEDIUM for medium mammals, and MEDIUM vs. MEDIUM-LARGE 210 for large mammals. For species composition, dissimilarities between treatments were analyzed 211 directly, obviating the need for orthogonal contrasts. 212
For all response variables, the effects of mammalian predation were compared at two 213 points in time: 1.4 and 4.4 years, which were the durations of the shortest-and longest-duration 214 experimental periods, respectively (Table 1) . At each of these time points, each response variable 215 was predicted using 1000 parametric bootstrap replicates. The effects of each size-class of 216 mammals on the response variables was assessed as the base-10 logarithm of the ratio of the 217 response variable in exclosures permeable to the given mammal size-class to its value in 218 exclosures from which the mammal size-class was excluded. Log10-ratios of 1 or -1 indicate that 219 a mammal size-class caused a 10-fold increase or decrease in the response variable, respectively. 220 
Results

228
Over the eight-year duration of the study, 8000 seeds of 24 species were placed into the 229 exclosures, yielding a total of 1917 seedlings, 515 of which survived to the end of the 230 experimental period. Germination rate varied among species from 0 to 59%. Three species 231 recruited no seedlings (Table 1) . One of these, Mauritia flexuosa, is a swamp specialist, the seeds 232 of which were rapidly consumed by terrestrial termites. Virola calophylla and Matisia cordata 233 germinated weakly (7.5 and 14.6%, respectively), but all their seedlings perished, potentially as a 234 result of host-specific natural enemies (Alvarez-Loayza and Terborgh 2011). In contrast, 45% of 235 the seeds of Calatola costaricensis, a large-seeded tree that is rare as an adult, survived as 236 seedlings to the end of the study (Supplemental Figure S2) . 237
Our first hypothesis, that mammals generate interspecific variation in seed survival, was 238 strongly supported by the data. Small, medium and large mammals reduced median survival time 239
by up to 10.3, 15.1 and 2.0 months, respectively (Fig. 1) . The strongest effects were generated by 240 small and medium-sized mammals, which significantly reduced the survival of 17 and 14 241 species, respectively. Large mammals, on the other hand, significantly reduced the survival of 242 only four species, all of which were also significantly impacted by small-or medium-bodied 243 mammals. Survival of a few species was modestly increased by exposure to mammals; why this 244 occurred is unclear. 245
Given their differential effects upon survival, mammalian predation also reducedPage 13 of 30 evenness and species diversity, supporting our second hypothesis. All mammalian size-classes 247 reduced species evenness (Pielou's J), with effects that strengthened over the duration of the 248 experiment ( Fig. 2A) . All three size-classes of mammals also significantly reduced the effective 249 number of species (e H' ), with effects that strengthened over time (Fig. 2B ). For both evenness and 250 diversity, the effects of large mammals were weaker than those of small and medium-bodied 251 mammals (Fig. 2) . Our third hypothesis found strong support, as predation by all three mammal 252 size-classes caused rapid and significant changes in local species composition, which lasted 253 through the end of the experiment (Fig. 3A) . Beta diversity showed a strikingly different pattern. 254
Small and medium-sized mammals rapidly generated significant beta diversity, which lasted 255 throughout the experiment, whereas large mammals did not significantly contribute to beta 256 diversity at any time (Fig. 3B) . 257
There was strong support for the first part of our fourth hypothesis, that mammals 258 preferentially preyed upon large-seeded species. Predation by all three size-classes of mammals 259 lead to significant decreases in the plot-mean seed mass over time. Small mammals had the 260 strongest effect, reducing plot-mean seed mass more than 10-fold (log10 ratio: -1.01), whereas the 261 effects of medium-sized and large mammals were weaker (Fig. 4A) . The evident preference of 262 mammals for larger-seeded species generated only weak effects on plot-mean wood density, 263 however, despite the significant negative relationship between seed mass and wood density 264 (Supplemental Figure S3) . After 1.4 years, wood density was significantly increased by small 265 and large mammal predation, and significantly decreased by medium-sized mammals. Only the 266 effects of large mammals persisted through the end of the experiment, and they only increased 267 wood density by 4% (log10 ratio 0.039; Fig. 4B ). Small and medium-sized mammals, on the 268 other hand, strongly and significantly reduced plot-mean adult density by disproportionatelyPage 14 of 30 removing seeds of species that are common as adults, thus generating negative density 270 dependence (Fig. 4C) . Both size-classes reduced plot-mean adult density by at least 100-fold by 271 the end of the experiment (log10 ratios: -2.43 and -2.13 for small and medium mammals, 272 respectively). Large mammals reduced plot-mean adult density initially, though this effect 273 disappeared by the end of the study. 274
275
Discussion 276
By following the fates of seeds of 24 species for up to 4.4 years in a well-replicated experiment, 277
we were able to assess aspects of community structure, such as beta diversity, that were beyond 278 the scope of previous studies. Overall, mammalian predation on seeds and seedlings had strong 279 and predictable effects on tree community structure. Small, medium and large-bodied species all 280 reduced species evenness and diversity (Fig 2) . This finding directly contradicts that of Paine and 281 remove more seeds than did large-bodied mammals, they also generated beta diversity and 293 negative density dependence through their actions (Figs 1, 3B and 4C ). The effects of large 294 mammals were altogether weaker, although they alone favored the recruitment of species with 295 dense wood by disproportionately preying upon species with low wood density (Fig. 4B) .
2015). 299
Notably, ours is the first study, to our knowledge, to demonstrate that mammalian 300 predation can contribute to beta diversity, the change in species composition over space. Beta 301 diversity is generally assumed to arise from distance-limited seed dispersal (Chave and Leigh 302
2002), though biogeographical history also makes an important contribution (Dexter et al. 2012). 303
We suggest that spatial variation in canopy tree composition, together with the relatively small 304 home ranges of small-and medium-bodied mammals, could lead to spatial variation in search 305 images for preferred food items. This, in turn, would lead to spatial variation in species-specific 306 rates of seedling recruitment. Such a process could amplify and contribute to the patterns of beta 307 diversity observed in tropical tree communities. There remains a need for studies that evaluate the relative importance of the primary bioticPage 16 of 30 sources of mortality on tropical tree seedlings: fungi, insects and mammals, so that we may 316 better understand the mechanisms that generate tropical tree community structure. 317
318
Abundance versus biomass 319
The relative effects of small, medium and large-bodied mammals on tree community structure is 320 not easy to predict a priori. At Cocha Cashu Biological Station, small mammalian seed predators 321 imparted by very large population sizes, facilitates stronger trophic interactions than does great 330 individual biomass. In other words, a seed predator's ability to locate seeds is a better predictor 331 of its ecological impacts than is its jaw strength, at least for the 24 plant species used in this 332 study. Notably, all mammal size-classes were able to consume seeds (or seedlings) of all studied 333 species. Had this not been the case, for example, if some species had been chemically defended, 334 other outcomes would have been observed (Kuprewicz 2013) . 335
Why were large mammals observed to have such weak effects on tree community Taken at face value, our results suggest that the consequences of hunting on tree 357 community structure should be relatively minor, because small and medium-sized mammals, 358 which are less-often hunted, more strongly contributed to tree community structure than did This was observed in our study, as few seeds or seedlings survived to the end of the experiment, 364 even in the CLOSED treatment (Supplemental Figure S2) . Thus, the consequences for the tree 365 community of the local extirpation of large mammalian seed predators could be, at least in part, 366 Harrison et al. 2013). We suggest that these changes are more likely to be driven by reduced seed 377 dispersal than by reduced seed predation. 378
Terborgh (2012) levelled three criticisms at studies such as the current one, which he 379 referred to as 'seed presentation trials'. First, they are conducted with relatively large seeds. 380
Though seeds masses in the current study spanned two orders of magnitude, tree seeds in 381
Neotropical forests vary over seven orders of magnitude (Wright et al. 2007 ). This could be seen 382 as limiting our ability to make inferences on the effects of mammalian predation on small-seeded 383 species. Most small-seeded species require high light to germinate, however, and our results
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suggest that very small-seeded species are likely to escape the notice of mammals (Fig. 4A) . 385
Thus, their recruitment dynamics are likely to be relatively independent of mammalian seed 386
predators. 387
Second, abundant seeds are displayed conspicuously. In contrast, naturally dispersed 388 seeds are often scattered as they fall from the canopy and are subsequently covered by leaf litter. 389
In the current study, conspecific seeds were placed in groups in each 4 m 2 exclosure, a far greater 390 density than the one viable seed per m 2 observed in a concurrent seed-trapping at CCBS (Swamy 391 et al. 2010). By artificially elevating the natural density of seed rain, the exclosure cages could 392 have become more attractive foraging sites for seed predators than they might otherwise have 393
been. This increase in food abundance is likely to have influenced mammal behavior. Although 394 this elevated abundance was unavoidable and necessary for efficient data collection, we partially 395 addressed the concern about conspicuousness by replacing leaf litter that had fallen on the seeds 396 after every census. 
Conclusions 414
Mammals contribute strongly to tropical tree community structure through the consumption of 415 seeds and seedlings. Multiple lines of evidence suggest that small-and medium-bodied mammals 416 play a stronger role in the seed-to-seedling transition than do large mammals. They significantly 417 reduce survival of many species, generate beta diversity and crucially, they contribute to the 418 negatively density dependent nature of seedling recruitment by disproportionately preying upon 419 tree species that are common as adults. In contrast, large mammalian seed predators had minimal 420 effects on tree community structure. Predation, especially by rodents, plays an important role in 421 maintaining tree diversity and shaping tree community dynamics in tropical forests. 
Figure Legends 553
Figure 1
The effects of mammalian predation on the median survival time of seeds and 554 seedlings of each species at Cocha Cashu Biological Station, Manu National Park, Peru. 555
Solid points indicate significant effects of mammals (p ≤ 0.05), whereas open points indicate 556 non-significant effects. Lines indicate 95% confidence intervals around the estimated effect 557 derived from a parametric survival regression. Small and medium-sized mammals reduced 558 the survival of most species, whereas large mammals had far weaker effects. Species are 559 sorted by magnitude of the effect of small mammals on survival. 560 561
Figure 2
Predation by mammals led to changes in A) Pielou's evenness (J) and B) 562
Shannon's diversity index, expressed as the effective number of species (e H' ). The effects of 563 mammals are represented as the log10 ratio of the response variable in exclosures to which the 564 mammals had access, versus those from which they were excluded. Predicted effects and 565 confidence intervals are derived from mixed-effect models. 566
567
Figure 3
Predation by all mammal size classes caused changes in A) tree species 568 composition through time, whereas B) only small and medium-sized mammals generated 569 significant beta diversity. The effects of mammals on beta diversity are represented as the 570 log10 ratio of the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity among exclosures to which the mammals had 571 access, versus that from which they were excluded. Predicted effects and confidence intervals 572 are derived from nonlinear mixed-effect models. 573
574
Figure 4
Predation by mammals led to changes in plot-mean A) seed mass, B) wood 575 density and C) adult density. The effects of mammals are represented as the log10 ratio of the 576 response variable in exclosures to which the mammals had access, versus those from whichPage 30 of 30 they were excluded. Predicted effects and confidence intervals are derived from mixed-effect 578 models. Note that the Y-axis scales vary among panels. 579
580
Supplemental Information 581
Supplemental Figure 1
Photographs of three of types of experimental exclosures. 582 583
Supplemental Figure 2
Change in the sum of seed and seedling abundance for each 584 tree species in each of five types of exclosures over the study duration. For the 10 species 585 used in experimental periods 1 and 2, six seeds were placed in each exclosure, whereas 10 586 seeds were used for the 14 species used in experimental periods 3 and 4. Open points indicate 587 the date at which no seeds remained in a particular exclosure type. Ticks below the X-axis 588 indicate the dates on which censuses were performed. 589 590
Supplemental Figure 3
Relationships among seed mass, wood density and adult 591 density. Numbers above the diagonal represent pairwise Pearson correlation coefficients. 592
